Patient versus rater evaluation of symptom severity in treatment resistant schizophrenia receiving clozapine.
Patient input as part of health care has taken on increased importance recently. To look at whether patients with treatment resistant schizophrenia (TRS) are able to provide a valid self-assessment of symptoms, the present study investigated patient versus rater evaluation of clinical symptoms. Ninety-three patients diagnosed with TRS and treated with clozapine were recruited. Both patients and raters completed the 7-point Clinical Global Impression - Schizophrenia Version (CGI-SCH) scale, thereby providing evaluations for positive, negative, depressive, and cognitive symptoms as well as overall illness severity. Patients rated their clinical symptoms significantly lower than raters. A positive correlation was found between patients and raters for all symptom domains, while the strength of correlation varied. Age, gender and years of education did not impact the relationship between patient and rater scores. The conclusion is that patients provided valid information in self-assessments of symptoms when compared to raters, and this was consistent over time. In addition, the greatest heterogeneity between rater and patient ratings occurred with regard to cognitive symptoms. Patient assessments may help further engage individuals in their care and permit clinicians to identify where discrepancies exist. Addressing these issues offers opportunities for improved therapeutic alliance, education, and shared decision-making within treatment.